
Port Washington Landfill 

SITE NAME AND LOCATION 

Port Washington Landfill #/30 025 
Port Washington, Nassau County, New York 

STATEMENT OF BASIS AND PURPOSE 

This decision document presents the selected remedial action for 
the Port Washington Landfill site (L-4), developed in accordance 
with the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and 
Liability Act, as amended by the Superfund Amendments and 
Reauthorization Act and, to the extent applicable, the National 
Contingency Plan. This decision is based on the administrative 
record for this siee. The attached index identifies the items 
that comprise the administrative record. 

The State of New York concurs on the selected remedy. 

ASSESSMENT OF THE SITE 

Actual or threatened releases of hazardous substances from this 
site, if not addressed by implementing the response action 
selected in this Record of Decision (ROD), may present an 
imminent and substantial endangerment to public health, welfare, 
or the environment. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE REMEDY 

The major components of the selected remedy include: 

* Closure of L-4 in accordance with the 6 NYCRR Part 360 
requirements for New York State sanitary landfills; 

* Rehabilitation of the existing active gas venting system; 
* Extension of the existing active gas venting system around 
the entire perimeter of L-4; 

* Addition of a second gas combustion unit as standby; 
* Placement of extraction wells in the Upper Glacial Aquifer 
in areas with elevated levels of groundwater 
contamination; 

* Treatment of extracted groundwater from the Upper Glacial 
Aquifer through metals removal and air stripping prior to 
discharge to an aquifer recharge'basin; 

* Treatment of groundwater at the Southport Well through air 
stripping should the Port Washington Water District decide 
to use the Southport Well as potable water; 



Installation of groundwater monitoring wells to further 
define the extent of the L-4 leachate and VOC plumes, as 
well as to refine the placement of the proposed extraction 
wells: 
Installation of additional groundwater and landfill gas 
wells around L-4 to be used in conjunction with the 
existing landfill gas and groundwater monitoring network 
in order to comprehensively monitor L-4; 

* Development and conduct of a comprehensive monitoring 
plan for L-4, including performance monitoring of the 
gas venting system; and 

* Development and conduct of an operation and maintenance plan 
which will govern those remedial actions selected in this 
ROD as well as those presently employed for L-4. 

DECLARATION 

The selected remedy is protective of human health and the 
environment, complies with Federal and State requirements that are 
legally applicable or relevant and appropriate to the remedial 
action, and is cost-effective. This remedy utilizes permanent 
solutions and alternative treatment technologies to the maximum 
extent practicable. However, because treatment of the principal 
threats of the site was not found to be practicable, this remedy 
does not satisfy the statutory preference for treatment as a 
principal element of the remedy. The size of the landfill and the 
fact that there are no on-site hot spots that represent the major 
sources of contamination preclude a remedy in which contaminants 
could be excavated and treated effectively. 

Because this remedy will result in hazardous substances remaining 
on-site above health-based levels, a review will be conducted no 
later than five years after commencement of the remedial action toT' 
ensure that the remedy continues to provide adequate protection of 
human health and the environment. 

Acting ~ e g F a l -  
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BITE BIAHB. LXICATION. AM) DBB- 

The Port Washington Landfill is located in the northwestern 
portion of Nassau County, in Long Island, New York (figure 1). 
It is situated on the eastern portion of Manhasset Neck, 
approximately 5 miles east of the New York City line. The 
entrance to the Landfill property is on West Shore Road. The 
landfill is located on a 139 acre lot (figure 2), owned and 
operated by the Town of North Hempstead (hereinafter "the Town"). 
This property contains two landfilled areas separated by a vacant 
area. The L-4 parcel, which has been the subject of EPAPs 
Superfund investigation, is a 53 acre inactive landfill on the 
western portion of the property, while the L-5 parcel is an 
active sanitary landfill on the eastern portion of the property. 

The current land surface elevation at the L-4 landfill ranges 
from approximately 50 feet above mean sea level (MSL) at its 
eastern border to approximately 160 feet above MSL at the western 
border. The topography west of the landfill varies from 150 to 
200 feet above MSL. 

Geological strata underlying the site are composed of 
unconsolidated glacial gravel, sand, silt, and clay of 
Pleistocene age (figures 3 and 4). Sediments below the 
Pleistocene glacial deposits in the southern portion of Manhasset 
Neck consist of marine and continental Cretaceous age clay, silt 
and sand of the Magothy Formation. Underlying this is the 
Raritan Formation. The Raritan is locally composed of two units, 
an upper clay member and the lower Lloyd sand. The Raritan 
Formation is underlain by lower Paleozoic and/or Precambrian 
metamorphic bedrock. In the northern portion of Manhasset Neck 
are the Port Washington Confining Unit and the Port Washington . 
Aquifer. This aquifer is underlain by bedrock. 

The regional hydrogeology of Manhasset Neck is centered around 
alternating layers of aquifers. Beneath the L-4 site, the Upper 
Glacial Aquifer is the uppermost water bearing zone. The Magothy 
Aquifer immediately underlies the Upper Glacial Aquifer, with the 
Lloyd Aquifer separated from the Magothy by the Raritan Clay 
formation. All of these aquifers are used locally for public 
water supply. The Upper Glacial Aquifer generally flows from 
west to east in the general area of the landfill as it carries 
water from the crown of Manhasset Neck to Hempstead Harbor. 
Underneath L-4, this flow regime takes on a localized northern 
bend before discharging to the Harbor. The Hagothy Aquifer, 
which has similar flow characteristics, also discharges into 
Hempstead Harbor. The Lloyd Aquifer is insulated from the Harbor 
by the Raritan Clay so that waters contained in this unit can 
migrate beneath Hempstead Harbor. 



Area potable water wells include the Southport well (Magothy 
Aquifer), located 1300 feet west and hydraulically upgradient 
fromthe L-4 part of the landfill; the Stonytown well (Lloyd 
Aquifer), located 3000 feet southwest and hydraulically 
upgradient from L-4; the Hewlett well (Magothy Aquifer), located 
3000 feet south and hydraulically upgradient of L-4; and the two 
Bar Beach wells (Upper Glacial Aquifer), located 4000 feet north 
and possibly hydraulically downgradient of L-4 (figure 5). 

BITE HISTORY AWD ENFORCEMENT ACTIVI- 

Prior to the Town's purchase of the landfill property in 1973, 
the site area was used as a sand and gravel mining operation that 
began in the 1880's. After the mining operation had terminated, 
and prior to development by the Town, the area was used by the 
All-American Sand and Gravel Corporation as a landfill for 
construction debris, such as concrete, wood, and miscellaneous 
solid wastes. 

The initial design of the landfill (L-4) called for placement of 
a 20 mil polyvinyl chloride (WC) liner between the refuse and 
the native soil. Landfilling at L-4 began in March, 1974 with 
the disposal of incinerator residue, residential and commercial 
refuse, and construction rubble. As landfilling progressed, a 
layer of clay was placed between refuse deposited along the 
western edge of the landfill and the existing steep gradient of 
native soil. A leachate control system was added in March, 1976. 
In June, 1977, the Nassau County Department of Health (NCDH) 
tested groundwater monitoring wells at the landfill. The 
analysis indicated the presence of organic and inorganic 
contaminants. - 
During the winters of 1979, 1980 and 1981, furnace explosions 
occurred in homes to the immediate west of the landfill. In 
1981, extensive air monitoring was performed in the area by the 
Nassau County Fire Commission. This monitoring demonstrated 
excessive methane levels in several area residences. As a 
result, remedial measures were initiated by the Tovn to prevent 
the uncontrolled migration of subsurface gases to the west of the 
landfill, utilizing a system which employs both active and 
passive venting of landfill gassa (figure 6). This system was 
designed to collect actively vented gases and to flare them in a 
horizontal combustion unit ( H a )  in order to destroy the 
hazardous chemicals commonly detected in sanitary landfill gas. 

Also, in 1981, the NCDH tested for and discovered volatile 
organic contaminants, primarily chlorinated hydrocarbons, in the 
Southport well. This well had previously been a source of 
drinking water in the Port Washington Water District. As a 
result of the NCDH findings, the well was eventually removed from 
service as a potable water supply. 



In September, 1983, the site was given final status on EPAts 
National Priorities List (NPL) primarily because of the 
contamination of the Southport well. 

The Town stopped accepting waste at L-4 in 1983. Since then, the 
Town has continued to monitor the landfill's immediate 
environment, especially to the west of L-4, for both methane and 
hazardous chemicals. 

As a result of the site's placement on the NPL, the New York 
State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) assumed the 
lead agency role in enforcement negotiations with the Town, which 
was the only potentially responsible party identified at that 
time. In February, 1984, the DEC requested that EPA assume the 
lead role in enforcement negotiations with the Town. These 
negotiations eventually led to EPA's development of a workplan in 
October, 1985, to conduct a remedial investigation (RI) and 
feasibility study (FS) at L-4. EPA then issued notice of 
potential 1iability"to the Town, and indicated that as a 
potentially responsible party (PRP) the Town could either conduct 
the work which was described in the workplan or EPA would do so 
using funding provided through the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA). In December, 
1985, the Town indicated to EPA that it had elected not to 
perform the specified work, although it still wished to remain 
active during the RI/FS process. 

EPAts field investigation was initiated in December, 1986 (after 
the delayed passage of the Superfund Amendments and 
Reauthorization Act (SARA)) and included: the installation of 11 
groundwater monitoring wells (figure 7 ) ,  4 landfill gas 
monitoring wells (figure 8), 5 landfill gas pressure monitoring - 
wells; and deployment of an on-site aeteorological station. 
These actions were intended to complement the existing network of 
water and gas monitoring wells which had previously been 
installed by the Town as part of the local effort to monitor L-4. 
EPA then commenced a one year monitoring program of the landfill 
in which this network of wells was sampled on several occasions. 
The surface of L-4 was also tested with special equipment in 
order to estimate the amount of landfill gas being emitted from 
the surface of the fill (figure 9). The resulting data collected 
during this investigation can be found in the remedial 
investigation report prepared by EPA for this site. 

EPA recently conducted a PRP search, and is in the process of 
sending letters notifying several other PRP'B of their potential 
liability under CERCLA, including some who apparently generated 
or transported hazardous wastes/substances to L-4. 



Public involvement and interest in this site has been significant 
for the duration of the RI and FS. Some of the factors which 
account for this are the proximity of the site to a large 
residential area; the multiple exposure pathways by which 
contaminants could theoretically migrate off-site; the ongoing 
activities at the active portion (L-5) of the municipal landfill; 
and the involvement of a well organized Citizens' Advisory 
Committee (CAC), more formally known as the "Parties in 
Interestn, which already existed at the time EPA commenced 
preparation of a draft workplan for this project. 

The Town and the CAC were meeting on a regular basis on solid 
waste issues when EPA began preparation of the draft workplan. 
EPA developed a Community Relations Plan which adopted and 
expanded this forum to include the discussion of issues pertinent 
to the RI and FS bping conducted at L-4, such as the release and 
migration of hazardous substances from L-4. During EPA1s 
performance of the RI and FS, numerous meetings were held 
pursuant to this plan to solicit suggestions, encourage 
information exchange, and review project status with the Town and 
the CAC. 

In addition to the Town/CAC meetings, personal interviews were 
conducted by EPA contractors to ascertain relevant issues and 
concerns among the interested public; and several workshops were 
sponsored by EPA during the RI and FS for the purpose of 
demonstrating well drilling technology, the methodology of health 
risk assessment, and the techniques of groundwater and subsurface 
gas modelling. -. 

After completion of the RI and FS, EPA prepared a proposed plan 
which was based on the information and analysis contained in the 
RI/FS. EPA also formally announced the start of a one month 
public comment period on the report and proposed plan commencing 
on July 21, 1989. At that time, EPA ensured placement of copies 
of the RI and FS and the proposed plan in two information 
repositories, i.e., Town Hall of North Hempstead, and the Port 
Washington Public Library. Individual copies of the RI/FS and 
proposed plan were also sent to CAC members that have 
demonstrated a significant interest in the project, as vell as to 
the Town and relevant public agencies. Copies of the proposed 
plan were also distributed to the entire mailing list of various 
parties who have at some time expressed an interest in this 
project . 
A public meeting was held by EPA on August 9, 1989 to formally 
present the findings of the RI and FS and the details of the 
proposed plan. Questions and comments were also formally 
recorded so that they could be addressed in a responsiveness 



summary which is incorporated herein as Appendix 5. EPA honored 
requests to extend the comment period by 30 days through 
September 20, 1989 because of the large volume of information 
contained in the RI and FS reports. 

The administrative record for this site has been assembled and is 
presently available for review at the Port Washington Public 
Library. It will also be available at the Town Hall of North 
Hempstead. The decision for this site is based on the 
information contained in the administrative record. 

BCOPE AND ROLE OF OPERABLE UNIT 

Due to the interrelated nature of the landfill gas and 
groundwater contamination at this site, the proposed plan 
addresses a comprehensive approach, i.e. one operable unit, to 
remedial action at the site. In other words, this project has 
not been segmented into smaller "operable unitsn or incremental 
portions. EPA believed that although segmenting the project into 
several operable units might possibly accelerate certain aspects 
of the remedial effort, the possible relationship of landfill gas 
migration to groundwater contamination suggested that one 
operable unit was more likely to produce a remedial plan whose 
elements would be consistent with each other. Based on the 
results of future groundwater monitoring, particularly to the 
north of the site, a second operable unit RI and FS may be 
required to further address groundwater contaminant migration in 
this area. 

Srrm3ARY OF BITE CBARACTERISTIC@ 

As a result of EPA8s extensive RI at this site, the extent and .. 
nature of contamination has been characterized in sufficient 
detail to conduct a study of feasible remedial alternatives. The 
following is a summary of this characterization. 

Vapor phase volatile organics have been measured predominantly in 
the low parts per billion (ppb), with a range of 1 to 692 ppb in 
the unsaturated zone underneath both the North Hempstead Country 
Club's golf course and area residences as far as 1,000 feet west 
of L-4 (tables 3-20, 3-21, and 3-22 of the RI report). The most 
prevalent compounds measured were trichloroethylene, 1,1,1- 
trichloroethane, 1,l-dichloroethane, tetrachloroethylene, 
chloroform, 1,l-dichloroethylene, vinyl chloride, benzene, and 
carbon tetrachloride. It is hypothesized that these soil vapors 
resulted from subsurface landfill gas migrations from 6 4  to the 
west (figure 3-7 of the RI report). In addition, high 
concentrations of subsurface methane have been detected beyond 
part of the southern boundary of the landfill in the unsaturated 
zone beneath the Seaview Industrial Park. Significant 
concentrations of subsurface methane have been detected bn 
occasion at the western landfill boundary; moreover, this 



condition appears to coincide with the periodic shut down of the 
existing active venting system. EPA believes that all of these 
measured methane migrations originate from L-4. It is currently 
unknown whether methane or volatile organic compounds are 
migrating to areas not monitored by subsurface gas wells to the 
north and east of L-4. 

Vapor phase volatile organics emissions from the surface of L-4, 
including open vents, were also measured (tables 3-13, 3-14, and 
3-15 of the RI report). Compounds which were detected relatively 
consistently were benzene, vinyl chloride, tetrachloroethylene, 
and trans 1,2-dichloroethylene. The surface emissions from L-4 
cover material were generally in the range of! 1-50 ppb, while 
other areas that might be described as gas conduits i.e., 
landfill cracks, open vents, etc. were generally in the 100-1000 
ppb range. One location at a landfill fissure registered several 
of these compounds in the low parts per million range during the 
second sampling event. Offsite ambient air measurements 
performed for seven target compounds during the remedial 
investigation resulted in a few low concentration readings, which 
EPA believes to have resulted from motor vehicle emissions. 

Volatile organic groundwater contamination has been measured 
generally in the range of 1 to 100 ppb in the Upper Glacial 
Aquifer immediately west of L-4 (table 5-10 of the RI report). 
This contamination is particularly concentrated in Town 
monitoring wells 6, 9, and 10. The area of contamination is 
within the zone of contribution to the Southport well (figure 5-  
14 of the RI report). The most prevalent compounds include 
trichloroethylene, tetrachloroethylene, l,l,l-trichloroethane, 
l,2-dichloroethane, 1,l-dichloroethylene, vinyl chloride and 
chlorofoim. The full extent of this volatile organic 
contamination is not presently known because of a lack of . 
monitoring wells to the north of L-4. The remedial investigation 
has concluded that the naturally existing gradient in the Upper 
Glacial Aquifer in the vicinity of L-4 would carry contaminants 
in that direction, as well as downward through the aquifer. 

Elevated concentrations of ammonia and Kjeldahl nitrogen were 
detected in a well northeast of L-4, indicating the presence of 
leachate in the groundwater at that location. Although the 
leachate does not appear to be contributing volatile organic 
contamination to the groundwater northeast or east of L-4, the 
conventional inorganic compounds released from L-4 will degrade 
the quality of the groundwater. The full extent of the inorganic 
leachate contamination is not known, since there are no 
monitoring wells within its flowfield to the north. 

There were also several isolated instances of hazardous 
inorganics, such as lead and chromium in slight excess of maximum 
contaminant levels in the L-4 area; however, these results have 



not been identified with any particular source and do not appear 
to indicate any pattern of gross heavy metals contamination. 

There are existing and potential human exposure pathways for the 
contamination that have been documented during the remedial 
investigation for this site. These pathways can theoretically 
result in human exposure either through ingestion, inhalation, or 

dermal contact, and therefore the discussion of exposure pathways 
will be generally organized within these categories of exposure. 

There may also be environmental exposure pathways at this site. 
The only potentially significant environmental receptor that has 
been identified in the area is the flora and fauna of Hempstead 
Harbor. 

The exposure of human receptors via ingestion can occur through 
drinking water from the Southport well and incidental ingestion 
of soils. Ingestion of well water is only a risk under a future 
use scenario at thb present time, since the well has been out of 
service on a permanent basis as a potable water supply since 
1981. This risk has been calculated within the scenario of 
returning the well to service without any additional remedial 
action being taken at the site. The incidental ingestion of 
contaminated soil from the landfill is also considered under a 
future use scenario. Currently, the Landfill has adequate 
security to prevent those most likely to ingest soil i.e., young 
children, from frequenting the property. This risk has been 
calculated within the scenario of future residents living on the 
L-4 cell. 

The exposure of human receptors via inhalation can occur through 
the inhalation of contaminants that become airborne from various 
landfill sources, that migrate as constituents of landfill gas in 
the unsaturated zone underground and eventually surface inside 
enclosed structures, or that volatilize during the use of 
contaminated potable water, particularly hot showers. The first 
two of these exposure pathways are considered to be presently in 
existence, while the shower inhalation pathway is dependent on 
the theoretical return of the Southport well to service without 
further remedial action. The various landfill sources that were 
evaluated for airborne contamination were the surface of L-4, 
open passive vents, the leachate pond, the HCU (with flare), and 
the gravel filled trench which lies along the western boundary of 
L-4. 

The exposure of human receptors can occur through dermal contact 
with contaminated soils on L-4. This exposure pathway was not 
evaluated for workers at L-4, since the levels of chemicals of 
concern detected in the L-4 surface soil were extremely minute. 
However, this pathway was evaluated within the theoretical 



scenario of future residents living on L-4, since this scenario 
presents a greater probability of frequent dermal exposure. 

The exposure of environmental receptors in Hempstead Harbor can 
occur through migration of contaminated groundwater into the 
Harbor. However, both EPA and the natural resource trustee for 
Rempstead Harbor i.e., the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration, believe that the data collected during the 
remedial investigation is insufficient to determine the possible 
impacts or potential risks to Harbor flora and fauna. This 
insufficiency of data again derives from the lack of groundwater 
monitoring wells to the north of the site. There are presently 
no habitats of federally endangered species designated in the 
project study area. 

Uany of the chemicals of concern at this site are suspected human 
carcinogens, based on animal studies. However, there are only 
two compounds i.e., vinyl chloride and benzene, which are 
classified as definite human carcinogens based on sufficient 
evidence from human epidemiological studies. A complete list of 
the chemicals of concern for the L-4 site is contained in table 
1. 

Cancer potency factors (CPFs) have been developed by EPA8s 
Carcinogenic Assessment Group for estimating excess lifetime 
cancer risks associated with exposure to potentially carcinoge,nic 
chemicals. CPFs, which are expressed in units of (mg/kg-day)' , 
are multiplied by the estimated intake of a potential carcinogen, 
in mg/kg-day, to provide an upper bound estimate of the excess 
lifetime'cancer risk associated with exposure at that intake 
level. The term "upper boundN reflects the conservative estimate - 
of the risks calculated from the CPF. Use of this approach makes 
the underestimation of the actual cancer risk highly unlikely. 
Cancer potency factors are derived from the results of human 
epidemiological studies or chronic animal bioassays to which 
animal-to-human extrapolation and uncertainty factors have been 
applied . 
Reference doses (RfDs) have been developed by EPA for indicating 
the potential for adverse health risks from exposure to chemicals 
exhibiting non-carcinogenic effects. RfDs, which are expressed 
in units of mg/kg-day, are estimates of lifetime daily exposure 
levels for humans, including sensitive individuals. Estimated 
intakes of chemicals from environmental media (e.g., the amount 
of a chemical ingested from contaminated drinking vater) can be 
compared to the RfD. RfDs are derived from human epidemiological 
studies or animal studies to which uncertainty factors have been 
applied (e-g., to account for the use of animal data to predict 



effects on humans). These uncertainty factors help insure that 
the RfDs will not underestimate the potential for adverse 
noncarcinogenic effects to occur. 

Risk characterization for the Port Washington Landfill site 
included an assessment of risk associated with exposures to both 
noncarcinogens and carcinogens. 

Noncarcinogenic risks were assessed using a hazard index (HI) 
computed from expected daily intake levels (subchronic and 
chronic) and RfDs (representing acceptable intakes). Potential 
concern for noncarcinogenic effects of a single contaminant in a 
single medium is expressed as the hazard quotient (HQ). This is 
the ratio of the estimated intake (derived from the contaminant 
concentration in a given medium) to the contaminant's RfD. By 
adding the HQs for all contaminants within a medium or across all 
media to which a given population may reasonably be exposed, the 
HI can be generated. The HI provides a useful reference point for 
gauging the potential significance of multiple contaminant 
exposures within axsingle medium or across media. 

Potential carcinogenic risks were computed by multiplying chronic 
(long-term) intake levels to a respective carcinogenic potency 
factor. Excess lifetime cancer risks are probabilitieq that are 
generally expressed in scientific n$tation (e.g., 1x10 ) .  An 
excess lifetime cancer risk of 1x10' indicates that, as a 
plausible upper bound, an individual has a one in one million 
chance of developing cancer as a result of site-related exposure 
to a carcinogen over a 70-year lifetime under the specific 
exposure conditions at a site. 

The context within which to judge the relative risk from each of 
the pathways has been established by EPA. For carcinogens, the -. 
target risk range is 1 x 1 0 ~ ~  to 1x10- excess lifetime cancer risk. 
For noncarcinogens, where the sum of expected dose/RfD ratios 
exceeds one, observed concentrations pose unacceptable risks of 
exposure. 

The following is a summary of sianificant site risks based on the 
endangerment assessment conducted as part of the Port Washington 
Landfill remedial investigation. For a complete summary of all 
risks calculated for this site, please see chapter 7 
(Endangerment Assessment) of the RI report. 

*Excess lifetime cancer risks associated with potential ingestion 
of groundwater from the Southport well were estimated to exceed 
10'~ (one occurrence in one million chances) fos both thee5average 
and plausible maximum exposure scenarios (2x10 and 9x10 , 
respectively). This assumes, however, that this well is reopened 
for use and groundwater from the well is not combined with other 



wells prior to distribution. The risks were predominantly due to 
ingestion of vinyl chloride, 1,l-dichloroethane, 1,l- 
dichloroethylene, and tetrachloroethylene. 

*Excess lifetime cancer risks from the potential inhalation of 
volatile organics posed bg showering with groundwater from the 
Southpprt well exceed 10- for the plausible maximum case 
( 2 ~ 1 0 ~ ) .  The risks were predominantly due to inhalation of 1,l- 
dichloroethylene and vinyl chloride released from shower water. 
The same caveats mentioned above are applicable to this exposure 
pathway (e.g., assuming the well would be reopened). 

*Under hypothetical future use conditions, excess lifetime cancer 
risks due to ingestion of groundwater in the landfill site area 
exceed5 loe6 for both the average and plausible maximum cases 
(7x10' and 3x10", respectively). This assumes, however, that a 
new well is installed in the immediate landfill area and that 
currently observed levels of contamination remain unchanged well 
into the future. The average case risk is primarily due to 
ingestion of arsenic, 1,l-dichloroethane, 1,l-dichloroethylene, 
and vinyl chloride. The maximum case risk is primarily due to 
ingestion of arsenic, benzene, 4,4,DDT, 1,l-dichloroethane, 1,l- 
dichloroethylene, 1,3-dichloropropane, tetrachloroethylene, 
trichloroethylene, and vinyl chloride. 

*Excess lifetime cancer risks associated with inhalation of 
volatile organics by residents in the sub-division immediately 
west of t 4  exceed for the plausible maximum case (5x10-'). 
Exposures to volatile organics emitted from four separate sources 
combined were evaluated for this pathway (HCU, leachate pond, 
surface of L-4, and soil gas infiltration). The maximum case 
risks are primarily due to inhalation of 1,l-dichloroethylene 
present in infiltrating soil gas. There are many uncertainties, - 
however, associated with this risk estimate. For example, the 
emission source primarily accounting for the estimated risk was 
soil gas infiltration into the home. A complex emission and 
indoor air model was used to predict air concentrations in the 
home. There are uncertainties in both the models as well as in 
the parameters used in them. In general, since conservative 
assumptions were used to compensate for these uncertainties, the 
risks are considered to be upper bound estimates. 

+Under hypothetical future use for a residence at the L-4 
landfill;-lifetime excess cancer risks due to inhalation  of 
volatile organics slightly exceeded 10' for the plausible 
maximum case only (2~10*~). Three emission sources were evaluated 
for this pathway (HCU, leachate pond, and surface of t4). The 
risk is primarily due to inhalation of 1,l-dichloroethylene and 
vinyl chloride emitted from the HCU and the surface of L-4. This 
scenario conservatively assumes that a residence will be built on 
L-4, although this is unlikely to occur. In addition, there are 
many uncertainties associated with the emission and air 



dispersion models used to predict air exposure point 
concentrations. 

The FS alternatives developed for this project were intended to 
~ontrol the source and Iganaae the m i a r a  of contaminants 
associated with the L-4 section of the Port Washington Landfill. 
A "no actionw alternative was also evaluated as required by 
regulation, in order to provide an appropriate alternative in the 
event that no contravention of standards nor significant health 
or environmental risks were found to exist at the site. 

Because of the size of the L-4 section and the ubiquitous 
distribution of low levels of contaminants throughout the fill 
material, alternatives for source control involving excavation 
and/or treatment of the fill material were not considered 
technically feasible and were dropped from further consideration. 
Instead, EPA developed and evaluated several "containmentt1 
alternatives for source control. Specifically, these 
alternatives are strategies designed to reduce the off-site 
migration of contaminants in both landfill gas and landfill 
leachate through the use of containment technology. 

EPA also developed and evaluated several alternatives to address 
the management of contaminants which have already migrated away 
from the L-4 section. These alternatives are strategies which 
only address the migration of contaminated groundwater, since the 
calculated health risks associated with the present off-site 
levels of subsurface gas to the west of L-4 are within EPAts 
range of acceptable risk. 

Landfill gas migration to the south of L-4 (and possibly to the . 
north and east) is uncontrolled at the present time; however, EPA 
believes that implementation of appropriate source controls as 
described in the preferred alternative will effectively and 
rapidly remedy this migration of landfill gas. 

The preferred alternative will combine what EPA believes is the 
most appropriate source control alternative with the most 
appropriate management of migration alternative. 

The alternatives presented below are those which were evaluated 
in detail following the preliminary screening of alternatives. 
They have been indexed to correspond with the descriptions of 
alternatives contained in the FS report. 

Ho Action 

In this alternative, no further source controls or management of 
contaminant migration would be implemented beyond that which is 
presently occurring. The Southport well, if returned to service, 



would be expected within a short period of time to produce water 
which contravenes applicable drinking water standards; therefore, 
the well could not be returned to service as a reliable supply of 
potable water under this alternative. The Town's gas and 
leachate collection systems would continue to operate in their 
present mode and condition, and existing monitoring programs 
would continue as presently implemented. 

Source Control (table 2 1  

In this alternative, the L-4 section would be closed in 
accordance with 6 NYCRR Part 360. The main feature of landfill 
closure is the placement of a highly impermeable cap over the 
landfill to reduce the infiltration of water into the fill. In 
addition, the existing gas collection system would be 
rehabilitated in order to return it to its design capability and 
hence improve its operation and reliability. This rehabilitation 
would include the rebuilding of the main gas header in the active 
venting system, with elimination of existing low points in the 
header where condensate presently collects and partially impedes 
gas flow in the system. 

In this alternative, the L-4 section would be closed in 
accordance with 6 NYCRR Part 360. The Town's existing gas 
collection system would be rehabilitated, and additional active 
(vacuum extraction) vents would be installed around the perimeter 
of L-4. These additional vents would be placed outside the fill 
material'and would be manifolded with an additional length of gas 
collection header. This header would in turn be tied into the - 
existing blower station which is estimated to have sufficient 
capacity to create the required pressure changes in the expanded 
system. A new HCU would also be added as a standby unit. 

In this alternative, the L-4 section would be closed in 
accordance with 6 NYCRR Part 360. The Town's existing gas 
collection system would be rehabilitated, and additional active 
vents would be installed in perimeter areas of L-4, as detailed 
in G-3 above. Moreover, additional active vents would be created 
throughout the interior of the L-4 section through new vent 
installations and conversion of existing acisternm vents to the 
active mode, and the existing leachate underdrain mystem would be 
modified to also collect landfill gas. The vent risers installed 
as part of the landfill cap would also be connected to the gas 
collection system. A second HCU would also be added to handle 
the increased gas collection in this alternative. 



Bnaaement of Mlaration (table 31 

w-2 

In this alternative, water from the Southport well would be 
returned to distribution as potable water using air stripping 
technology to remove volatile organic contaminants. The need for 
treatment of air emissions from the air stripper would be 
evaluated during the design phase. In addition, a comprehensive 
program of landfill gas and groundwater monitoring would be 
implemented in order to effectively monitor offsite migration of 
hazardous chemicals, as well as to fully characterize the 
groundwater quality and hydrology in the area to the north of L- 
4. 

In this alternative, which would also include the comprehensive 
program of environmental monitoring, the Southport well would be 
returned to distribution as a potable water supply with air 
stripping technolob to remove VOCs (with possible treatment of 
air emissions, if required), and additional extraction wells 
would be installed in the area of elevated organic contamination 
(to the immediate northwest of L-4). The extracted groundwater 
would require air stripping to remove VOCs, and possibly an 
additional treatment step for metals removal, depending on the 
method of discharge (and the associated regulatory requirements) 
for the extracted and treated effluent. The treated effluent 
would be discharged either: a) to a recharge basin in the 
vicinity of the landfill; py: b) to Hempstead Harbor. 

@ m y  OF COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES 

.. This section provides a glossary of the nine criteria and an 
analysis, with respect to these criteria, of all of the 
alternatives under consideration for remediation of the L-4 
section of the Port Washington Landfill. 

Glossary of Evaluation Critaria 

0 Overall ~rotection of human he-nm e nt 
addresses whether or not a remedy provides adequate protection 
and describes hov risks are eliminated, reduced or controlled 
through treatment, engineering controls, or institutional 
controls. A comprehensive risk analysis is included in the 
Endangerment Assessment, which is detailed in chapter 7 of the RI 
report. 

0 Com~liance with addresses whether or not a remedy will 
meet all of the applicable or relevant and appropriate 
requirements (ARARs) and/or provide grounds for invoking a 



waiver. A complete listing of ARARs for this site can be found 
in section 2 of the FS. 

o Short-term effectiveness involves the period of time needed to 
achieve protection and any adverse impacts on human health and 
the environment that may be posed during the construction and 
implementation period of the alternative. 

o Lona-term effectiveness and-- refers to the ability of 
a remedy to maintain reliable protection of human health and the 
environment over time, once cleanup goals have been met. It also 
addresses the magnitude and effectiveness of the measures that 
may be required to manage the risk posed by treatment residuals 
and/or untreated wastes. 

o Reduction of toecitv, mobilitv, m d  volume refers to the 
anticipated performance of the treatment technologies, with 
respect to these parameters, a remedy may employ. 

o J m~lementabilitydnvolves the technical and administrative 
feasibility of a remedy, including the availability of materials 
and services needed to implement the chosen solution. 

o Q& includes both capital and operation and maintenance ( O m )  
costs. Cost comparisons are made on the basis of present worth 
values. Present worth values are equivalent to the amount of 
money which must be invested to implement a certain alternative 
at the start of construction to provide for both construction 
costs and 0 & M costs over a 30 year period. 

0 State acce~tance indicates whether, based on its review of the 
RI/FS and proposed plan, the State concurs with, opposes, or has 
no comment on the preferred alternative. . 
o Communitv acce~tance is assessed in the ROD following a review 
of the public comments received on the RI/FS report and on the 
proposed plan. 

The following is an analysis with respect to the above criteria 
of the various alternatives retained by EPA for further analysis 
after preliminary screening. Please note that source con- and 
management of miaratiw alternatives are evaluated separately, 
since it is EPA1s intent to select one alternative from each of 
these categories. ~ l s o ,  since all of the source control 
alternatives include landfill closure as part of the alternative, 
closure was not included in the comparative analyses of the 
various source control alternatives. 
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Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment 

Under the no action alternative, there would be no control or 
reduction of contaminants originating from L-4. Subsurface gas 
migration would only be controlled in one direction i.e., the 
west, utilizing the existing system. Moreover, the control of 
gas migration in that direction would be inconsistent, due to the 
need for system rehabilitation and continuous operation. 
Explosive levels of subsurface gas would at times be exceeded in 
offsite areas not protected by gas containment technology. The 
Southport well would not be able to return to service as a 
potable water supply without contravening both State and Federal 
drinking water standards in a short time. The Upper Glacial 
Aquifer would continue to degrade locally in the vicinity of L-4, 
and the risks to other receptors to the north and northeast, 
i.e., Hempstead Harbor, Bar Beach wells etc. would remain 
unquantified. 

Source ControJ, 

Alternative 0-2 would not be protective of human health and the 
environment, since it is not expected that the existing venting 
system, even when operating at peak capacity, could effectively 
prevent gas from migrating underground to the south. 
Alternatives G-3 and G-4 are expected to be protective of human 
health and the environment. Because each of these alternatives 
includes ringing L-4 with a series of gas vents, lateral 
subsurface gas migration into offsite areas should be minimal or 
non-existent. G-4 would be more protective in the long term than 
G-3 given its redundancy and enhanced ability to remove landfill 
gases from the interior of L-4. 

Manaaement of Miaration 

Alternative 1-2 would allow the Southport well to return to 
service as a potable water supply with the incidental benefit of 
partial aquifer remediation. However, this alternative would 
also tend to *smearu the area of elevated VOC concentration 
between the well and L-4, and could result in contaminant 
loadings at Southport which might tax the air stripper's removal 
efficiency. 1-3 is more protective of both human health and the 
environment, since it would minimize the probability of the smear 
effect from occurring by creating a hydraulic sink through the 
use of extraction wells in the area of elevated contamination. 
The Southport air stripper under this alternative could be 
downsized from that of 1-2 because of this advantage. Removal of 
additional contamination in the aquifer should also have an as 
yet unquantified protective effect on hydraulically downgradient 
potential receptors, i.e., Bar Beach wells, Hempstead Harbor, 
etc. 



vant and A ~ ~ r o ~ r i a t a  com~liance with ADDlicable or Rele 
pecruirementq 

Under the no action alternative, none of the ARARs discussed 
below for either source control or management of migration would 
be met over the short term, since no additional actions would be 
taken. Natural attenuation of contaminants in the ground water 
could result in compliance with ARARs for this media over the 
long term. 

Source Control 

All of the alternatives which involve closure will eventually 
meet the requirements ( A m )  for the 6 NYCRR Part 360 
regulations. A significant requirement of these regulations is 
the ability of the alternative to fulfill requirements of 6 NYCRR 
Part 360 which pertain to explosive levels of landfill gas. 
Alternatives 0-3 and a-4, are designed to meet these requirements 
for methane immediptely upon implementation. a-3 and O-4 offer 
the most comprehensive protection since they include provisions 
to intercept all possible avenues of potential off-site gas 
migration; and should be most reliable in meeting Part 360 
requirements pertaining to explosive gases. 

Both W-2 and 1-3 will meet ARARs for potable water distribution 
(Safe Drinking Water Act Maximum Contaminant Levels (40 CFR 141) 
and New York State Department of Health Sanitary Code-Drinking 
Water Supplies (10 NYCRR Subpart 5-1)) at the Southport well 
immediately upon their implementation. However, 1-3 will meet 
aquifer AFiARs more quickly and over a larger area than 1-2 . . 
because of the strategic placement of additional groundwater 
extraction wells. 

Air stripper air emissions in W-2 and 1-3 will meet ARARs 
including 6 NYCRR Parts 201, 202, 211, and 231. 

The NYSDEC policy of returning extracted groundwater (alternative 
W-3) to the aquifer of origin is to be considered in the 
determination of the discharge location for W-3's extraction 
wells. The recharge basin scenario would meet this policy. 

Short-term Effectiveness 

Although there are no short-term construction risks associated 
with the no action alternative, there are also no short-term 
benefits to be derived from it. 



Source Control 

The short-term impacts due to construction increase from Q-2 
through 0-4, since the amount and complexity of construction also 
increases in the same order. However, utilization of appropriate 
techniques can greatly mitigate most of the short-term impacts, 
including the potential for system downtime during replacement of 
the vent system header. Each of the source control alternatives 
will be immediately effective once implemented. a-4 will take 
the longest to design and construct (3-4 years), while 0-2 and 0- 
3 will take approximately 2-3 years to design and construct. 

Both W-2 and 1-3 are equally effective in the short term in 
returning the Southport well to service as a potable water 
supply. 

Lona-term Effectiveness 

The long-term effectiveness of no action would be similar to many 
of the other alternatives if the effects are evaluated in the 
distant future. The L-4 cell will gradually cease gas and 
leachate production; the groundwater contaminant loading will 
gradually cease: the existing contaminated groundwater will 
eventually make its way to Hempstead Harbor; and any offsite gas 
migration will also gradually cease. However, EPA believes that, 
if no action was chosen, these developments would not occur to an 
acceptable degree for many years. 

Source ControL 

Alternative 0-2 would not provide any long-term protection from , 
subsurface gas migration along the southern or northern perimeter 
of L-4. 0 - 3  and 0-4 would effectively prevent subsurface offsite 
gas migration in the long term, but 0-4 would perform this 
function more reliably in the long term because of its expected 
ability to consistently maintain combustion in the HCU. When the 
flare cannot be maintained, the vacuum on the collection system 
has to be temporarily eliminated or reduced in order to allow the 
BTU content in the collected gas to build up again. The use of 
supplemental fuel under 0-3 to maintain the flare, however, would 
make both 0-3 and Q-4 equally reliable in theory. 

Alternative 1-3 is more effective in long-term aquifer 
remediation than is ll-2. This advantage is particularly 
noteworthy since the landfill study area is part of the EPA- 
designated Long Island sole source aquifer. 



Both alternatives will allow for the return of the Southport well 
as a long-term source of potable water. 

Reduction of T . . oxicitv, Mobllltv. and Volume 

There are some reductions of toxicity, mobility, and volume 
currently taking place. The HCU is periodically reducing the 
toxicity of the collected landfill gas. Also, the mobility of 
subsurface gas moving offsite has been reduced by the existing 
venting system. 

Source Controb 

Alternatives G-3 and 0-4 would equally reduce the mobility of 
subsurface landfill gas migration offsite. 0-4 would reduce the 
greatest amount of toxicity through destruction of collected 
gases in two HCUs, followed by 0-3, and then 0-2, which would 
have the smallest gas flow to the HCU and consequently reduce 
toxicity the least. 

Manaaement of Mlaratioq 

The W-3 remedy is intended to capture and treat contaminated 
groundwater, as well as return the Southport Well to service, 
whereas 1-2 was only intended to return the Southport Well to 
service. Therefore, k 3  would reduce the amount of toxicity, 
mobility and volume of contaminants in the Upper Glacial Aquifer 
Well in excess of the incidental amounts achieved through the 
implementation of 1-2 (removal of contaminants at Southport well 
only). 

The no action alternative is easily implemented from a technical 
and institutional perspective. 

Source Contr- 

All of the source control alternatives are implementable from a 
technical perspective. Institutional issues relatins to access 
and operation bf some of the proposed facilities wili be examined 
more closely during design. At the present time, EPA believes 
that all of the source control alternatives will be 
institutionally implementable. 

All of the management of migration alternatives are implementable 
from a technical perspective. Institutional constraints relating 
to access will be examined more closely during design. 



The Port Washington Water District has indicated to EPA its 
belief that it is premature at present to contemplate the return 
to service of the Southport Well. The Water District's belief 
would suggest that alternative 1-2 is not readily implementable 
from an institutional perspective, while alternative 1-3 is 
likewise partially constrained (extraction wells are not 
envisioned to be operated by the Water District, and therefore 
should still be institutionally implementable). 

Summary of Present Worth Costs: 

xo Action- $544,000 

Source Control: 

G-2- $5,496,000 
G-3- 1$7,461,000 
G-4- $11,754,000 
Closure $17,940,000+ 

Management of Migration: 

'~11 of the source control alternatives include landfill closure 
as an integral part of the source control. For costing purposes, 
the closure cost estimate includes capping the site with clay 
after an adjustment to the existing grade, which represents the .. 
highest cost capping option. In addition, the 30 year present 
worth cost to operate and maintain the leachate control system, 
presently utilized to handle the leachate from L-4, is estimated 
to be $1,735,000 and should be added to the present worth cost of 
each source control alternative. 

range of present worth costs reflect the options of discharging 
treated water from the extraction well system to Hempstead Harbor 
or to groundwater recharge basins. 

For a detailed breakdown of project costs, please see table 4 
(source control alternatives) and table 5 (management of - 
migration alternatives). 

The State of New York concurs with the selected remedy (see State 
letter of concurrence-Appendix 4). 



Eommunitv Acceutance 

EPA believes that the selected remedy has the support of the 
affected community, particularly since it has incorporated 
modifications to the proposed plan to address (where feasible 
from a technical and a program perspective) the concerns of most 
importance to that community. 

The selected remedy for this site is a combination of source 
control alternative 0-3 and management of migration alternative 
1-3. 

Many of the technical details associated with the selected remedy 
will be formulated during the design stage. However, to provide 
a basis for a better understanding of the selected remedy, some 
preliminary design information has been incorporated into the 
description of the selected remedy. It should be further noted 
that any preliminary design information represents general 
approximations of selected remedy parameters, and therefore could 
undergo modification during the actual design phase of this 
project. 

The following is a detailed description of the selected remedy. 

L-4 will be closed in accordance with 6 NYCRR Part 360. Closure 
is intended to control water infiltration into, and leachate and 
gaseous emissions from, L-4. 

As part of this closure regulation, several investigations are 
required prior to placement of a highly impermeable cap over the 
site. These investigations include a hydrogeologic investiga- - 
tion, an explosive gas investigation, a surface leachate 
investigation, and a disease vector analysis. These actions are 
deemed necessary by New York State prior to placement of capping 
material on a landfill. Some of these investigations have 
already been completed as a result of EPA1s RI. A landfill 
closure investigation report will be needed to summarize the 
findings of the above investigations, after which the overall 
closure plan, including plans for placement of a cap over L-4, 
can be completed. This closure plan will be the subject of a 30 
day public comment period. The New York State regulations 
require that the final slope of a cap should not be greater than 
33 percent. At the present time, the side slopes for much of L-4 
are very steep and there is limited area in which to expand the 
slopes. Other acceptable options may need to be examined during 
the development of the closure plan for L-4. 

The design of the cap itself will include several layers of 
material (figure 11). First, a 12 inch gas venting layer of sand 
will be placed on L-4. Within this layer a perforated piping 



system will be placed to collect landfill gas and convey it to 
vertical vent pipes which will originate in the fill material and 
exit through the layers of subsequently placed materials. These 
vertical risers should be spaced at a maximum separation of 1 
vent per acre; should be installed at least 3 feet into refuse, 
while extending 3 feet above the grade of the finished cap; and 
should be backfilled with a porous media. A low permeability 
layer will be placed on top of the gas venting layer to minimize 
infiltration of precipitation into the landfill, thereby reducing 
the production of leachate and landfill gas (from biological 
decomposition) within the fill. This layer can be either 38 
inches of compacted clay with a maximum permeability of 10' 
centimeters per second, or it can,pe a 40 mil geosynthetic liner 
with a maximum permeability of 10- centimeters per second. This 
decision will be made during the development of the closure plan. 
A 24 inch barrier layer will be placed on top of the low 
permeability layer to act as a buffer for the underlying layers. 
Six inches of top soil will be placed last in order to promote 
vegetative growth on top of the cap. A post closure operations 
and maintenance p1g.n will also be developed concurrently with the 
closure plan, and will govern all aspects of maintaining the 
selected remedy for a minimum of 30 years. 

New active venting will be installed around the perimeter of L-4 
to the north, south, and east in order to completely encircle the 
L-4 cell. Presently, EPA estimates that approximately 37 vents 
will be necessary to span the remaining perimeter area. These 
vents will be installed vertically on approximately 100 foot 
centers in the virgin soil around the base of L-4. The vents 
will be manifolded and connected to the existing compressor 
station, which presently has sufficient capacity to accommodate 
this expansion of the gas collection system. The wells should be 
drilled either to a depth of 50 feet below the deepest point of . 
the landfill within 500 feet of the vent, or to groundwater, 
whichever is shallower. These vents should have 1 well control 
valve for every 40 feet of vertical vent pipe to maximize gas 
capture. These preliminary details may be modified during the 
actual design of the extension of the active venting system. 

Although the existing HCU is considered capable of handling the 
increased flow of gases that will result from the expansion of 
the gas collection system, a second HCU will be added as a 
standby unit to assure continuous HCU operation during downtime 
of the existing HHCU for maintenance or repairs. 

In addition, the existing gas collection system will be 
rehabilitated in order to return it to its design capability and 
hence improve its operation and reliability. Based on the 
findings of the RI, the design radius of influence between the 
existing active vents has been judged sufficient to provide an 
effective and continuous barrier to off-site gas migration if the 
system is properly operated and maintained. It should be noted 



here that it was not conclusively determined during the RI 
whether this barrier extends deep enough to effectively capture 
gas at depth, although limited information from deep pressure 
monitoring equipment suggests that this is probably so. In any 
event, the monitoring of subsurface VOCs offsite during the RI 
and the subsequent data analysis for health risk indicate that 
even with the gas control system in need of rehabilitation, the 
migration of these substances offsite is presently not posing an 
unacceptable long-term health risk. 

The rehabilitation of this system will include rebuilding the 
main gas collection header to allow for the increase in landfill 
grade due to capping L-4. Rebuilding the header will also permit 
correction of the inconsistent slope of the header, which 
presently allows landfill gas condensate to collect at low points 
in the header and to partially impede gas flow. The gas blowers 
which EPA evaluated during the RI and which at the time of EPA's 
evaluation were in a degraded state, have since been replaced by 
the Town as part of its operation and maintenance responsibility. 
The new blower plans were reviewed by EPA to assure that 
significant changes were not being made to the system which could 
conceivably affect the validity of data collected during the RI. 
However, these blowers have never been evaluated by EPA for 
technical acceptability. Such an evaluation will be performed 
during the design phase of this project. 

Interim operation and maintenance procedures must be employed 
until a post closure operation and maintenance plan is agreed on 
by the EPA and DEC. It is EPA's belief, based on the RI, that 
subsurface landfill gas migration occurs offsite to the west 
within a.matter of hours after all gas blowers are turned off. 
Since these migrations theoretically present an acute threat of 
explosion to the residences in immediate proximity to the 
landfill boundary, and since the threat is easily remedied by 
returning at least one blower to service, the operation of the 
gas blower system must be continuous during this phase. It is 
recommended that the combustion at the BCU be maintained by 
reducing its blower speed by changing the motor and/or sheaves, 
or by installing a variable frequency drive ior the motor. If 
this adjustment fails to sustain combustion on a continuous 
basis, then a supplemental fuel source be utilized (typically 
propane gas). 

As noted, EPA and DEC must agree on a final post closure and 
operation and maintenance plan. Prior to finalizing this plan, 
additional information needs to be collected and evaluated 
including information pertaining to the ability of the proposed 
gas collection system (under Q-3) to support continuous 
combustion at the HCU. 



If it is determined that the 
continuous combustion at the 
operation and maintenance of 

1) accomplish continous 

a-3 system by itself cannot support 
HCU then two options exist for the 
the HCU namely: 

combustion at the HCU through the 
use of supplemental fuel, such as propane, or through the 
use of additional landfill gas captured via the gas 
collection system detailed under alternative O-4. 

2) operate the HCU intermittently while the compressor 
station for the gas collection system operates continuously. 

The second option (intermittent operation) could not be allowed 
to occur unless: (1) a risk assessment, using EPA methodology, 
was performed; and (2) the assessment indicated that such 
operation would not result in unacceptable risks to public 
health. 

The following recommendations for operation and maintenance 
generally involve the existing landfill gas venting system. 
These recommendations will serve at a minimum as the basis for 
development of the comprehensive post-closure operation and 
maintenance plan to be developed during design. 

*cleaning of sediment and water from all active vents 
*development of a spare parts list 
*maintenance of a spare parts inventory which stocks any 
component necessary for system operation that is not readily 
obtainable 
*return of all active steel vents to service 
*development of an active steel vent system performance 
monitoring plan and schedule 
*development of a contingency plan to maintain operation of the - 
active venting system during episodes of power outage. 

In addition, approximately 3 groundwater extraction wells will be 
installed in the known area of high VOC concentrations (figure 
12). The wells will pump extracted groundwater to a water 
treatment facility which will consist of an air stripping tower 
approximately 4 feet square and 18 feet tall.' The discharge from 
the facility will be to a recharge basin(s), which will return 
the extracted groundwater to the aquifer of origin. Additional 
treatment at this facility, such as metals removal and treatment 
of stripper air emissions, will be evaluated during design to 
determine what treatment is necessary to operate the facility in 
compliance with a11 applicable Federal and State requirements. 
Exact locations for these wells and treatment facilities will be 
determined during design, when additional design sampling will be 
conducted to optimally site the wells, and property access 
considerations are fully explored. 



The Selected Remedy also includes the return of the Southport 
well to service as a potable water supply through the addition of 
air stripping technology at the wellhead in order to remove 
volatile organic contamination and allow the treated well water 
to meet all Federal and State regulations applicable to potable 
water supplies. However, the Port Washington Water District has 
indicated to EPA that it is the belief of the Water District that 
the return of the Southport Well to service is presently 
premature, and should await the results of long term groundwater 
monitoring, after implementation of the extraction well program, 
before a decision is made when/whether to reactivate the well. 
Therefore, EPA will not proceed with the design of the air 
stripping facility at the Southport Well until such time that the 
Water District decides to reactivate the well, subject to EPA1s 
review and analysis of monitoring data at that time to insure 
that the remedy as currently envisioned in this Record of 
Decision is still appropriate. 

Under any circumstances, activation of planned extraction wells 
would be initiated prior to the return of the Southport well to 
service, in order to minimize the probability of drawing 
contamination from the localized area of relatively high VOC 
contamination at the western edge of L-4 into the Southport well. 

EPA believes that additional landfill gas and groundwater 
monitoring locations are needed to satisfy several needs that 
have been identified during the RI and FS, and which have been 
previously described in this ROD, namely: to establish the exact 
placement of groundwater extraction wells; to further delineate 
the nature and extent of the northerly migration of groundwater 
contaminated with VOCs and leachate; to further characterize the 
migration of groundwater contamination towards Hempstead Harbor 
and the subsequent possible need to monitor the sediments and - 
water of the Harbor; to monitor any progression of groundwater 
contaminated with VOCs or hazardous inorganics toward the study 
area's potable water supplies; and, to monitor the migration of 
landfill gas away from L-4 in all directions. Host of these 
proposed wells, in addition to wells already in existence, will 
also serve to monitor the effectiveness of EPA1s selected 
remedial action. 

The proposed new well locations are shown in figure 13. A 
specific monitoring plan and schedule will be developed during 
the design phase of this project. 

Under its legal authorities, EPA's primary responsibility at 
Superfund sites is to undertake remedial actions that achieve 
protection of human health and the environment. In addition, 
section 121 of CERCLA establishes several other statutory 
requirements and preferences. These specify that when complete, 



the selected remedial action for this site must comply with 
applicable or relevant and appropriate environmental standards 
established under Federal and State environmental laws unless a 
statutory waiver is justified. The selected remedy also must be 
cost-effective and utilize permanent solutions and alternative 
treatment technologies or resource recovery technologies to the 
maximum extent practicable. Finally, the statute includes a 
preference for remedies that employ treatment that permanently 
and significantly reduce the volume, toxicity, or mobility of 
hazardous wastes as their principal element. 

protection of Human Health and the Environment 

The selected remedy protects human health and the environment by 
preventing the offsite migration of contamination from L-4, as 
well as treating significant contamination presently existing 
offsite. Rehabilitation of the existing active venting system in 
conjunction with expanding it to completely encircle t 4  will 
effectively reduce ,the subsurface migration of gases to meet 
explosive gas requirements from 6 NYCRR Part 360, as well as to 
reduce any long-term health risks resulting from exposure to any 
hazardous residuals in the landfill gas which could occur if the 
gas seeps into offsite structures. Addition of a second HCU and 
the development of a comprehensive operation and maintenance plan 
as part of the closure plan will increase the reliability of the 
gas withdrawal system to prevent offsite gas migration. 

The treatment of groundwater at the Southport Well to meet all 
applicable potable water regulatory requirements would 
effectively safeguard all potential users of the Southport Well. 
However, -the Port Washington Water District has indicated its 
belief to EPA that it is premature to return the Southport Well . 
to service. Therefore, while the Well remains out of service, 
the protection of public health in this regard would still be 
protected, albeit the Well resource would continue to be 
unavailable. 

Commencement of the groundwater extraction well system prior to 
the startup of the Southport well will safeguard against the 
migration of the area of elevated VOC contamination toward the 
Southport well, if and when the Southport Well is eventually 
returned to service. 

Com~liance with ADDlhable or Relevant and~~ro~riate standards 

Closure of the L-4 section will meet the State sanitary landfill 
closure requirements as specified under 6,NYCRR Part 360. This 
remedial action, particularly the placement of a highly 
impermeable cap over the landfill's surface, will hasten 
reduction in the amount of leachate and landfill gas generated by 
the landfill by restricting the infiltration of water. Leachate 
and landfill gas represent the two physical media in which 



hazardous constituents in L-4, or any other sanitary landfill, 
make their way offsite. Utilization of a specially designed cap 
as described earlier under the selected remedy will prevent the 
buildup of landfill gases initially upon placement of the cap. 

Placement of extraction wells, with subsequent treatment and 
return of the extracted groundwater into the aquifer of origin 
will hasten the cleanup of the Upper Glacial Aquifer in the area 
of elevated VOCs to maximum contaminant levels as specified in 
the Safe Drinking Water Act (40 CFR 141) and New York State 
Groundwater Quality Regulations (6 NYCRR Part 701 which 
incorporates 10 NYCRR Subpart 5-1). EPA believes that it is 
appropriate at Superfund sites to apply these requirements to 
points within an aquifer if the aquifer is used as a source of 
potable water. The treated groundwater will also meet these 
requirements prior to discharge to the recharge basin. Discharge 
of treated groundwater from the extraction system into aquifer 
recharge basins satisfies the State policy of conservation of 
potable water quantity in Nassau County. 

The air stripping technology at the Southport well will also be 
designed to meet the above noted maximum contaminant levels for 
drinking water supplies. The addition of the air stripper will 
be subject to the availability of Federal funding and the re- 
establishment of the need for treatment at the Southport Well at 
the point in time when the Port Washington Water District 
determines to return the Well to service. 

Air emissions from the above noted air stripping systems will be 
required to meet the requirements of 6 NYCRR Parts 201, 202, 211, 
and 231 since the site is in a non-attainment area for ozone. 

Installation of new landfill gas and groundwater monitoring 
wells, and development of a long-term monitoring plan using these" 
and the existing well network, will demonstrate the effectiveness 
of this selected remedy, as well as achieve the other monitoring 
objectives as described under BBLtCTED 

=st Effectiveness 

The selected remedy is cost-effective because it has M e n  
determined to provide overall effectiveness proportional to its 
costs (present worth= $42,580,000). 

zation of Permanent S o l u t i o u  Altemtive Treatment 
Dchnoloaies for Resource Recovenr T e c u e s l  to the naximum 
W e n t  Practicable and e 
Element 

The element treatment technologies to effect permanent molutions 
at Superfund sites is not practicable at some sites with large 
volumes of low concentration wastes, such as L-4. These remedies 



are typically difficult to implement and prohibitively expensive. 
Therefore, the range of alternatives for source control was 
focused on containment options. 

On the other hand, EPA has selected treatment technology to 
permanently reduce the levels of contamination that have migrated 
offsite in the Upper Glacial Aquifer. EPA also believes that the 
permanent destruction of organic compounds afforded by the HCU 
flare must be maintained until such time that it is determined 
whether continuous operation of the HOJ is necessary to safeguard 
public health. 

The Proposed Plan for the Port Washington Landfill was released 
to the public in July 1989. The Proposed Plan identified 
Alternatives 0-3 and 1-3 to control the source and manage 
migration respectively. EPA reviewed all comments submitted 
during the public comment period. Upon review of these comments, 
it was determined tihat no significant changes to the selected 
remedy, as it was originally identified in the Proposed Plan, 
were necessary. The public did raise specific concerns regarding 
the ability for the gas collection system (under (1-3) to maintain 
continuous combustion at the HCU and felt the Q-4 collection 
system might provide a more effective and reliable means of 
maintaining combustion. It should be noted that the B a l e c t e d  
Remedy has addressed these concerns. As stated in the B e l a c t e d  
Remedy, additional landfill gas captured via a gas collection 
system detailed under G-4 could be utilized as an optional source 
of supplemental fuel should the design phase indicate that this 
is the preferred means of achieving the remedial action 
objectives of Q-3. 

. . 
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TABLE 4 

i ' .  
COST ANALYSIS: CAPPING THE L-6 PARCEL mILIZING A 

L 
LOU PERMEABILITY SOIL (CLAY) SUBSEOVENT TO 

ADJUSTING EXISTING GRADE 

item Annual 
No. Description Capital cost O6H cost 

L . Additional fill to (600,000 cu yds of fill @ $12/cu yd) $4,800,000 
regrade to 3:1* -.I 

L. ws venting layer (61,000 cu yds of sand @ SlWcu yd) 1,206,000 

. Lav Permeability (100,000 cu yds of clay @ S4O/cu yd) 4,000,000 
layer L - 
~arrier Protection (134,000 cu. yds of fill @ S12/cu yd) 1,600,000 C' layer 

1. Top soil (34,000 cu yds @ $22/cu yd) 768,000 

L. Filter Fabric (3,600,000 sq ft @ SO.lO/sq it) 360,000 
(2 layers) 

L. Passive Gas Vents (42 @ S4,000/ea) 168,000 

3 .  Cap Maintenance (grass cutting, personnel) 
I 
L Total 

Engineering 6 Cpntingencies (35%) 

I 
Present Vorth Cost** $17,940,000 

*The additional fill material used to adjust the existing grade to a 3:l slope replaces I the operational cover. 
L 
**Assumes a discount rate of 5 percent and a period of performance of 30 years. 
The present vorth factor is 15.372. 

L 



TABLE 4 (cont'd) 

COST ANALYSIS: SOURCE COWIROL REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVE G-2 

Item 
No. Description 

Annual 
Capi tal 06H 
Cost Cost 

1. Gas System Repair - remove existing gas headers - ins tall temporary gas header < 

- reinstall gas headers - install condensate drain traps - adjust gas vell head vaults - safety equipment 
-2. Blover Station Repair - supply nev gas blovers - install nev gas blovers - revork all pipe - remove existing blovers - safety equipaent/monitoring 
3. Monitoring of Vents, Yells, Blovers 

and Incinerator 

4. Technical/Administrative Reviev of Operations 

5. Vent Replacement Costs 

6. Incinerator Repafr/Maintenmce/Escrov 

7. Source Testing and Lab Analysis 

8. Gas Piping Repair and Haintenance 

9. Spare Parts Inventory 

10. Electricity 

11. Five Year Site Reviev (escrov) 

Total 
Engineering L Contingencies (35L) 

Total Cnpital cost 

Total Present worth Cost* 



TABLE 4 (cont'd) 

COST ANALYSIS: SOURCE CONTROL REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVE G-2 

*Assumes a discount rate of 5 percent and a period of performance of 30 
years. 

These costs do not reflect the costs for capping the landfill. Landfill 
capping costs arc presented separately on the ensuing tables. 



TABLE 4 (cont'd) 

COST ANALYSIS: SOURCE CONTROL REUEDIAL ALTERNATIVE C-3 

I tern 
No. Description 

Annual 
Clpi tal OLU 
Cost Cost 

1. Gas System Repair (see G-2 for breakdovn) 

2. Blover Station Repair (see G-2 for breddovn) 
-7:. 

3. Perimeter Gas Vents 

- drilling - material (pipe, slotting, bentonite) - mobilization/dernobilization - vell head assembly 
- safety equipment/monitoring 

I ,  

4. Perimeter System Piping (above grade) 

- pipes. fittings, valves - drain sumps - safety equipment/monitoring 
5. Horizontal Combustion Unit 

- equipment - foundations - mechanical/electrical installation 
6. Monitoring of Vents, Vells, Blovers and 

Incinerator 

7. Technical/Administrative Reviev of Operations 

8. Site Safety Monitoring 

9. Vent Replacement Costs 

10. Incinerator Replacement Cost (escrov) 

11. Source Testing and Lab Analysis 

12. Spare Parts Inventory 



TABLE 4 (cont 'd)  

COST ANALYSIS: SOURCE CONTROL REMEDIAL ALTeRNATIVE G-3 

Item 
No. Description 

Annual 
b p i  tal 06M 
Cost Cost 

13. Electricity 117,000 

14. Five Year Site Reviev (escrov) 8,000 

Total $1,217,000 $456,000 
Engineering 6 Contingencies (35%) 426,000 

Total Capital Cost $1,643,000 

Total Present Vorth Cost* $7,461,000 

*Assumes a discount rate of 5 percent and a period of performance of 30 
years. 

These costs do not reflect the costs for capping the landfill. Landfill 
capping costs are presented separately on the ensuing tables. 



TABLE 4 (eon' 'd) 

COST ANALYSIS: SOURCE CONTROL REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVE 6 - 4  

Item 
No. Description 

Annual 
b p i  tal OLM 
Cost Cost 

Gas Blover Repair 

Blover Station Repair 

Perimeter Gas Vents 

Perimeter System Piping (above grade) 

Borizontal Combustion Unit 
(see alternative G - 3  for a breakdovn of the 
above) 

Interior Gas Venti' - installation - material - mobilization/demobilisation - vell head assemblies 
- safety equipment/monitoring 
Concrete Cistern Conversion - drilling costs - material - mobilization/demobilization - well head assemblies - safety equipment/monitoring 
Interior Gas Beader Piping (above grade) - pipe fittings - vell head assemblies - condensate drain traps - safety equipment/monitoring 
Lteral Gas Beader Piping (above grade) - pipes, fittings, valves - safety equipment/monitoring 

10. Leachate Sump Conversion 

11. Monitoring of Vents, Wells, Blovers and 
Incinerator 

12. Site Safety Bonitoring 



TABLE 4 (cont 'd) 

COST ANALYSIS: SOURCE CONTROL REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVE G-4 

Item 
No. Lkscription 

Annual 
Capital ObH 
cost Cost 

13. Technica1IAdmfnistrative Reviev of Operations 21,000 

- .  
14. Incinerator Replacement Cost (es-v) 11.000 

15. Source Testing and Lab Analysis 5,000 

16. Spare Parts Inventory 50, 000 

17. Electricity 158,000 

18. Five Year Site Reviev (escrov) 
I ,  

8,000 

Total S3,313,000 $562,000 
Engineering & Contingencies (35%) 1,159,000 

Total Capital Cost $4,472,000 

Total Present Vorth Cost* $11,754,000 

*Assumes a discount rate of 5 percent and a period of performance of 30 
years. 

These costs do not reflect the costs for capping the landfill. Landfill 
capping costs are presented separately on the ensuing tables. 



L TABLE 5 

i Item 
No. Description 

Annual 
Capital cost O6M cost 

i 
1. Installation of landfill gas m d  ground water S 580,000 

I monitoring wells . . 
2. A& Stripper at Southport Vell 

- Pilot Study L - Earthwork (building and yard piping) - - Concrete - Brick and Block, Structural Steel L - Thermal protection (Insulation. Dampproof in.) - Doors and Finish Eardwarej Painting - Equipment (Blowers, pH adjustment, sod. hypo feed) - Instrumentation L - Mechanical and Electrical Systems 
/ 3. Reactivation of Southport Well 27,000 
L 

4. Implement Monitoring Program 

L - Sampling at Southport Air Stripper (Vater Quality) 
First Year 

I Subsequent Years 
L - Landfill Monitoring (gas and ground water) 240,*000 

L Summary 

capita1 Cost 
Engineering 6 Contingencies (35X) 

Total Capital Cost 

L First Year O&M Cost 
29 Year O6M Cost 

L Total Present Worth OLM Cost s5,065,000 

Total Present Vorth Cost* , $7,185,000 

I 
L 

'Assumes a discount rate of 5% and a period of performance of 30 years. 



COST ANALTSIS: GROUND YATER REMEDIAL ALYTWATIVE V-3 
(Recharge Basin) 

L Item Annual 
No. Description Capital cost OhH cost 

I 
L 1. Installation of landfill gas m d  ground vater 

monitoring vells 

L 5. Alr Stripper at Southport Well 
- Pilot Study - Farthwork (building and yard piping) - Concrete . - Brick and Block, Structural Steel - Thermal Protection (Insulation, Dampproofing) - Doors m d  Finish Bardware, Painting - Equipment (Blowers, pH adjustment, sod. hypo feed) - Instrumentation - Mechanical and Electrical Systems 

3. Installation of Ground Vater Extraction Yells 

4. Air Stripper at VOC Plume 

- Pilot Study - Earthwork '(building and yard piping) - Concrete - Brick and.Block, Structural Steel - Therul Protection (Insulation, Dampproofing) - Doors and Finish Bardware, Painting - Equipment (Blowers, pR adjustment, sod. hypo feed) - Instrumentation - Mechanical and Electrical Systems 
5. Metals Removal Process at VOC Plume Facility 

- Building expansjon (reflected in item 4 above) - Additional mechanical and electrical systems - Instru~entation 
6. Recharge Basins 

- hrthvork - Concrete - Instrumentation L Electrical 

7 .  Reactivation of Southport Well 



TABLE 5 (cont'd) 

COST ANALYSIS: GROUND WATER REHEDIAL ALTUCNATIVE W-3 
(Recharge iksin) 

L It.. 
NO. Description 

Annual 
-pita1 cost oin tost 

L 8. Implement Honi toring Program 

- Supling at Southport Air Stripper 
First Tear 
Subsequent Years 

- Smpling at VOC Plume Air Stripper 
First Year 
Subsequent Years, 

- landfill Monitoring (gas md ground vater) 

Summary 

-pi tal Cost 
Engineering 6 Con t ingencies (35%) 

Total Capital Cost 

First Year OLH Cost (Present Worth) 
29 Year O6n Cost (Present Worth) 

Total Present Worth OLH Cost 

Total Present Vorth Cost* L 
*Assures 8 discount rate of 5% and a period of perforunce of 30 years. 

L - 
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&lap in  t h  tuzudous uste elwnup p a n s )  

Typ: CDR- 
Whor: kazrk, Robert J: US c0npConpre5s 

Recipient: Dingell, Jdrn D: US Congress 

DDcrnt Wuba: iG-a3-(910 To (978 Date: UIWd6 

Titlr: (Lrttr npudiq Suprfwd toxinustc cleanup muthaizatiml 

Titlr: U t w  npudinp the dmlopnt of ludfill mitoring for thr Pat hshiqtm site) 

Title: Mtr objlrtirq to the f r t  that th Tm of Yath W w d  Mad I CAC rrqrd to rttnd 
th l r t i rp  with EPR) 



Docunt W: -7 To (967 Datt: $71101& 

Type: rnR 
IMh  m: oar 

kipicnt: nm: oar 

Title: ( k t  Ylehinptm Ladfill Site CcMity Rlatiors Ig lant r t im Plumirq kPrmdu) 

Type: U)RRESDWIMCE 
Author: MI, Rahl L: Iff Incayaatld 

h i p i n t :  Jahmon, Lillian D: ffi E#l 

Titlr: M t r  rqarding mrking n la t iah ip  ronp EW daff, Tam officials a d  thr Citizn' WVim 
b i t t e e 1  

TitL: b m d u  of lLdrrrtadiq bctlnn thr Strtr of Y* Y d  d thc US Envirmntal Rotection 
@my for W i r l  Plamirq Activities n l rkd  to thc Port Ylrhinpton Lndfill Site 

Type: L06# aDmT 
IMhor: Yammuck, b u n  H: Nf Drpt of Envimmntal eonnVatim 

k i p i d :  Luftig, St@m D: uS EPn 



B N e n t  Ilubrr: W-W3+M l o  (058 Wr: 1@1231% 

Title: M t a  porinp qucstim mlatiq to rrirt iq e l l  carstruetion uud to rrwr mlrtilr organic 
rmtuirution i n  tlw rite vicinity) 

Type: ~ s p o w w n  
Ruthor: Rlr, Edurd 6: US EM 

keipimt: R l a y ,  Jchn F: W h  H.pstHd N, T a m  of 

DoMmt W r :  YRS-md946 To 0947 &ttc: 11113/& 

Title: (Letter mJvding &letion of th Southport rrll prp test f r a  thc Find Yol.k Ply as dincted 
by EM 

Type: CDRmPW;OCT 
hthw: Dul, Emil F: Cup lkrsw 1 M(re fW1) 

Recipient: Rls, Edurd 6: US EM 

Docwmt Ilubcr: L#S+1+78 To 1812 P a m t :  YIS-al-OM Date: 11114l86 

Title: bedial Imcrtipationfieasibility Study Work Plrn bloc 1 

B m n t  Iluber: ~-(B1-1#13 To 1253 Pant: WS11-1815 htr :  11114186 

Title: ihrdirl InvcrtiytimlFmsibility Study Fiml Pro)& Dprlticrs Plm - blu 1 

Type: RRN 
What: Dul, h i1  F: Cq Dnrw & kih I C W  

Ripimt: mn: US EM 



Docunt h m k :  a -881-1a  To 173J Pumt: ls-W1-1@15 MI: LlIUI& 

Titk: Rclimimry Draft Rojd @rations Plan - Volm I1 (ppdim 

Typ:  RRN 
Ruthos: m: cap ~ U T  I mcr (CD111 

k i p i m t :  m: US EPIl 

DPwnt kmber: YIS-BB34744 To 0752 Me: llll4l& 

Title: Volatile (kpmic Chnicals Rquircd knitorinp ad W Sql inp Rotocols 

Type: RRN 
Author: m: mn 

Ircipint: m: none 

Date: 11/19/86 

Title: (Letts h i t t i n g  RIIFS Fiml h]d Apratims Plan) 

Typ: CoRREsFQmOn 
hthw: Dul, t i 1  F: Cap Dmvr L Wee ICIIO 

k i p i n t :  Alvi, II Shahem: US EM 
ktrchcd: -1-1013 H I - 1 2 5 4  

DDcant Nwbcr: W-(83* To w5 Date: 11/26/& .. 



DoN.mt h b c r :  W4n3-8943 To 8943 Date: 1UlW6 

Title: (Lrttw mgardiq notification of the corncant of firld rPrl by €PA at thr Pprt Winqtm 
14 Suprfund site1 

T r p :  mnEsPmMz 
Author: Pavlou, k q r :  l6 m 

kipimt: M u c k ,  Lbrvn H: hpt of Envirormtrl tanmrt im 

Title: (Letter in response to  carcm rqardiq thr cffet of tk Port W i q t ~  Lodfill Supfud 
site m the uter quality of hpstead ilvborl 

Typ: u#r(EsPWOICE 
Caditia: RlSSlffi RTTWlE I l l  

Rrthor: Daggett, Plrirtopher J: VS EM 
kipimt: kazck, Robert 1: US Congress 
nttlmcd: m4a3d9K 

T y p :  COWlESPWlEHE 
(htb: ~ l l m ,  bqlrr R: baghty 8 Miller 

kipient: Stubing, l&nry D: North Hupstmd NY, Tam of 

k u m t  hbcr :  Y15-W-4916 To (917 Pomt: Y1W-4915 Mr: 81/23/87 

Title: Utter  npardirq nqurtcd inforvtion raraniq m t r  mi to r iq  pond- d the 
North wead M f i l l l  



Tm: - 
Author: W, E T: 5CS E q i m  

k ip imt :  Stubirq, Holy D: Nwth Wlrptnd NY, Tm of 

Title: ffm letter uvauneing drilling of -ling r l l s  relating to the inmtiption of roil, 
air, Md groundutn in  thr vicinity of thc Pat W i i q t m  Ludfill) 

Tup: lxmmlKm 
Ruthor: R15, Edward 6: 16 EFU 

kcipimt: nme: nsident 

Title: krtta forvrdiq informtion reqmitcd in  18129186 irtter) 

T y p :  rn- 
Ruthor: M a y ,  John F: Worth JLllpStHd NY, T a m  of 

k ip imt :  Rls, Edward 6: US EM 
Rttuhcd: YIS-BB3-0916 i S - W 4 9 1 8  

Dmmt Ilubrr: W - @ S 1 3  To 8914 MI: WZV87 

Title: lko n g u d i q  Extcrml k l l  k i n g  k i s i m  f a  wll  m 110 

Type: mramPcww 
Author: RIs, Edurd 6: IS EM 

kip imt :  nm: US EPll 

Title: M f i l l  OT ketirq Rttndurr List  

Type: OIHER 
Author: mu!: nm? 

bcipimt: nm: mrr 

Me: Q/ZS/87 



Title: ISuptfurd Update revirrinp rctivities of thc Pat Yllhiqta M f i l l  site nd anamciq 
M/(7/87 public wrkshqd 

Title: (Map ad  tables relating to samples t r h  fm am rffbrd by spill at site) 

Title: l F m  ltttw murcinp the ilatallation of a ladfill p s  mitor iq  d l  n la t iq  to the 
i d i g a t i o n  of soil, air ud prdmatw in the vicinity of thc P#t Ylshinpta b d f i l l )  

Trpc: cmmmEm 
Rnhor: R15, Edurd 6: US EM 

kipimt: naa: mident 

Title: ILetta ngardinp the rrtiavle for thc ixtrllatim of poMkrrter mnitoriq r l l  181) 

Title: Far letter un#mciq initalldim of mi to r iq  r l l s  n l r t i q  to thr invrrtiptim of 
the Port Yuhiqta Ladfill) 

T r p :  mmsmDE 
Ihthor: IkCabe, Yillir: US WI 

kipimt:  nm: lbrth l&pstmd tolmty C h b  



Dmmnt b k r :  L115+1-1749 To 1%5 h m t i  -I-17% We: (6/#3187 

Title: Upkted M i a 1  ImrstigitionlFmsibility Study Worl~ Plan Volv 1 

Typ: RI)I 
Rutha: Dull L i l  f: C u p  k s e r  L lleKec le#l) 

Lcipimt: mm: US EM 

Title: Urttm fonvrditq Updated RlRS WI Plml 

Typ:  UYIRESp(MIMn 
IMhor: Dull L i l  F: Cap Dmxr h kih le#ll 

Rripient: Rlvi, R %&err: US EM 
Attrchcd: WSdB1-1749 

Date: 86/25/87 

DoCURlt Nmbm: L115-03-4999 To (899 hte: 86/25/87 

Title: htts npardiding changes in the &k Plan for W Ylshinqtm Lmdfill Sitcl 

Title: llbo regirding Double hiding &tirim fa W MI 1891 

.. 
Date: R121107 

Title: U t r  m f i n i q  p i a  trl- cumsation rcpudiq findinps of dnrd ustr  mtrirls 
on T a n  p o p t y l  

Type: mmmwE 
Wha: Dol* MI& F: lbrth l b p t N d  m, Tm of 

kipimt:  Ills, Ekwrd 6: ffi EKI 



DPornt m: ImS-W-(B% To 00% Date: (8113/1n 

Titlr: Eon letter mtifyirq of the rhcdulcd intallation of a landfill gas mitwilp a r l l  
u part of the investigation of soil air, ud proclrduter in the vicinity of tk site) 

TyQe: mulammI 
Wha: Ills, Edurd 6: US 

kipient:  me: mident 

Tith: ILdtm explaining the ratiorule for the Iffation of ludf i l l  prs wnitwiq r l l s  MI-2W) 

Typ: mRRRPamOEE 
htb: Dul, Eail F: Canp Dmvr F. M(ec iCOll) 

Ripimt :  Ills, Ekvd 6: US EPII 

DocM U r :  iYs-Q3-W98 To 8898 

Titln Rttcndurr List 

Typ: rnR 
autha: none: mnr 

R i p i n t :  mne: rn 

Me:  86/27/87 

PocUnt k b w :  W&.?-YYIS To (BB9 Date )9/17/87 

Titla: M t c r  faurding Draft POP Wdndu I q d i q  pvtocolr ud prondm for obtainiq -la 
fm existirq uts District r l l s  for min ud &) 

T r p :  UmSmmZ 
Eadition: HISSIN6 IlllRMOlT 

author: Alr, Edvrd 6: US Em 
k i p i m t :  hlay, John F: M h  il.lpctrd Nf, T m  of 



Title: Mtr ngardinq the pl& trmspatrtim of encavated ntuials  frol thc L-Ym e l l  
exwatim am at the M f i l l )  

Typ: mmsmEm 
I M b :  Liebm, lhovs K: US EW 

kcipimt: blan, Ro&rt F: North m e a d  W,  Tm of 

Title: (Letter fo~urding POP Draft Mdcrdum regarding rvpling pmtocols a d  n l a t d  quality asurann 
obj@ctim for gmdute r  m i t w i q  r l l s  ud landfill pu r l l r  in thr vicinity of thr sitrl 

T y p :  uwEsmmx 
Cmdition: WISSIK RRWrCWT 

IMhor: Rls, Edurd 6: US Em 
Recipient: bakly, Yilliu: US EPIl 

Doruent I*lbcr: ~~7 To w 7  

Title: IAttmdrrre List) 

Typ: O M R  
IMhor: mn: m 

Recipient: nnr: a 

Date: 89/29/87 

Title: M t c r  npudiq  comts m CD)( POP - Wdndu I) 

Typ: mWhSPOlOan 
Autha: bbw, Wn* J: krghty ) l i l l r  

kipimta D'(Mmio, Yillim 1: b t h  m H d  W, T o n  of 



Oocumt Ilwbcr: YISdU-(867 To U l  Pirmt: YMU3863 Date: 18/16/87 

Title: l lctts nprrdinp cants m thc draft Project Dpratimr Plrn - Wdndu I1 

T p :  CM)BSPWIDCE 
Ruthor: h a d ,  E T: ES Enpimrs 

kipient: Stubirg, Hny D: Ncfth i(rpstead MY, Tarn of 

Title: (Letts win1 qcustimr mqPdiq the discovery of r l y c  nubrr of cartaim of toxic 
p t m l c v h v d  pducts at thr L-5 l d f i l l  ma optated by thc Tm of North k p s t e d l  

kcwent Number: YIS-801-1736 To 1748 Pumt: W1-1724 Date: 18121187 

Title: h u t  $eraticis Plan Wdndm 4 - lhrlyticrl Prvtpcol for M f i l l  6u Collected in Suu 
h i s t e n  

Bunt I(i.ber: MWKH863 To l6b4 Date: 1UirU87 

Title: (Letter faurdiq r i t t m  cern ts  on thc Prqcct mation Pla Wdcrdu I ad infavtim 
fra the Tarn's files relrtinp to lF6 a l l s l  



Title: (latter fmrrdinp Rojcct [)prati~nr Plan Wkrdu 41 

Tup: aRIIEsPamoa 
Author: Dul, L i l  F: Cup Dresser I kKre (MI1 

Ilsipimt: 11% Ekvd 6: IS EM 
attuhcd: w*1-173s 

Docurnt W r :  YIS-BBJW To $803 Me: lllU187 

Title: Mtr rrqwstirq additional infavtim m Pat Ylshiqtm kter District r l f r l  

Tup: - 
Author: Dull L i l  F: Cap h v r  I M(rc (tao 

kcipimt: Thdcr, Richard: Hydroproup 
#trh*l: YLS-w83dBB) lE-wme5 

p l ~ :  w-m-w.3 MC: 11mt87 

Title: M t r  rquesting dditional inforutim m Port kshirqtm k t u  District mllsl .. 

-Tup: CaoEHT 
Author: Dull b i l  F: Cup h s e r  I )(E((LC (eDI0 

Lcipimt: Hu, Yilliu: Port Whirqtm Yltr District 

Title: M t e r  fmadirq att- nps h i n g  t h  loutim of prrwn pab mllr rt thr lndfill 
s ik l  



Title: M t u  in r@spmw t o  10/19/87 l d t w  npudirq dr16 d i m  at the m field m a  of 
thc Port Wirqton M f i l l ,  rrd fonvrdiq a putirl mpomc fm the T a  of lbrth H.ptld) 

Title: M t e r  rqurstirq Infmutimal k t i n p  uith Colonial Sud C bawl to obtain infavtim 
on rrlls ud rud ushint plndr mar sitel 

Title: Rojrct [Ipntiaa Plrn - WUI I, Rvirim 2 

T y p :  Rm 
Authw: Dul, b i l  F: Eup Dresser 1 M(er IUUI 

Ilaipimt: nmc: US WI 
I#kehrd: -1-1938 -1-1941 

u t  h b ~ :  a5403-8053 To W54 P a n t :  YIHU-(BSI Me: lZllUS7 

Titlr: (IkD npudiq h s s m  Yrll Inrtrllatiom Port at Yuhinpton Lvndfill Site) 



Title: (Lrttw forwrdiq the EM-rpprwrd h j e c t  Operatiam Plan Wdrndy hieh rpcificrlly ddnrvs 
U* uplirq potmls that EP4 will follow ihih cvpliq wells) 

Title: lbtter forwrdiq r*, reprrdiq p l r i q  of prrrwr p.ob;r) 

TYP: mRRsffworn 
Rrtha: R l a y ,  John F: Nwth HnprtwJ NY, T a m  of 

Ikipimt: llr, 6*ud 6: US EPll 
attrhcd:YLS-a34853 W-m* W-($3dB56 

Bat  ylbcr: Wi-(UYUS To 8E4 Ute: WUlM 

Title: Mter wd r t t w  grrplics rrpuding crlculatim of &pth of pn pmbr wells at W 
Yrrhington lardfill site1 

TYP: eOWIESPWIEHT 
kthor: Dull h i 1  F :  Cup Ikrsrr 4 l k h  feD10 

Ripimt: fils, L*ud 6: US rn 

Title: Rcttu rquestiq inforution relatiq to E P h  apoirq d i a l  imertiprtim md Wibil i ty  
rtdy of thr Port Yrshiqtm L-4 ludfilll 



DDMn bh YLSda3+38 To E Z  Date: WWe8 

Title: Mtr rqardiq dctminrtion of Milu dr i l l iq  dqths f a  thc f i n  bord#lu that EM 
intds to drill into tk  L-4 lardfill) 

Typ :  mmEmmn 
hthor: Als ,  Edurd 6: Is EM 

Rripimt: Dclwy, John F: Wrth b p t e a d  W, T a m  of 

Title: ILctter ngardiq pump test in the uea of the Port Hnhiqton ludfill ud initiation of 
the ~~ probe dril l iq proprul 

Typ :  lxmxima 
Ibthor: &Is, Edward 6: US EM 

Ibeipient: Delaney, John F: North hpsttad NY, T a m  of 

h u n t  Ihobrr: w5dBJUJZ2 To (826 Date: Wl7I80 

Title: (Lrttrr supplanting 11/16/87 rcsponrc to 18/19/87 letter Wrdirq  drus dircpvrnd at thc 
m field ma of the rite) 

Title: ILettcr nqwst iq  that r mgKW m p m t a t i v e  t tnd  r health risk mmmt wrkfhcq i n  
we41 



Title: Wter  rqusting t M  r rrpruntr t in  f m  tht County l k l t h  hpa-tlmt t tmd a health 
risk l s ~ s r r n t  m b h q  in 15/88) 

Typ: CDWICiPWIDn 
bltha: Rls, Edurd 6: ffi Em 

kipimt:  Donling, John I: Nassau Nf, County of 

k m t  h k r :  YISd82- To 8729 PMnt: Ys-W+Cil Date: U/llIM 

Title: Remedial Inwstigatim Rclieinuy Field Data Volu 1 

Typ: MTA 
nuthw: mr: Cuq hsser & M(rr (rnl 

kipirnt:  me: US EM 

Titlr: ILetts rubitting RI Rclieimry Field Data Wlue I) 

Title: M t m  requesting that mS#C irdicrte dut it bclirm am state fa t h  Pat Wirqtm 
M f ~ l l l  

T r p :  a!Esxa€ 
IMhor: Rlr, Edurd 6: ffi 

hip imt :  Foltin, Uillir sbcrt: Nf apt of Environndrl C m n r t i m  

Title: Mtr fonurdirg rttdvd idem fw Voiu! I nd 11 of ikc Yorlc 5 t t e  #Wb) 



 aunt ~ u b r r :  a-aw+au TO m12 ~attr: MIWM 

Title: ISuprfund Update rcprrdinq r t ivi t i rs  at th Pat Ylrhinptm M f i l l  site ud un#meiq 
16/91/88 WC rrtinp) 

T r p :  LwmFmEa 
Ruthor: Rls, b r d  6: 16 EPll 

Lcipicnt: nm: nm 

Doeucnt Wubw: Y15** To )8$9 Date: 86/81/88 

Title: ILrttcr rqnrquestirq a meting with the Tm of Nwth kqmtnd ud its cawltantr, ud a tm 
of the L-4 ad L-5 ludfill uysl 

Typ: rmRE- 
Condition: Dm 

Whor: none: Citizens' Wvisoy Colittrr 
Rripimt: Kicnun, John 1: North HapctHd Kt, Tan\ of 

hunt Number: i&983+19 To YIl0 

Title: EM Superfund Pat M i q t m  WC kctinp Iattmdam list1 

T y p :  m 
Ihthor: mra: nnr 

kcipimt: m: none 

Date: (6/(1188 

.. 

Title: b t t r  to Carpnrsirml drffu r q d i q  help in a u p i q  r l c t i lq  m t h  Olris wprtt 
of EM ud Congraman kuekl 



Title: b t t m  npudiq llbartwy mults of EPA first mrnd of q l i n p  ward w&r the R d i r l  
Imtiption of the Port YIshirqton M f i l l  L+l 

Typ: mREmuEE 
Caditim: IIISSIffi Rllw)IDn 

Ikthar: Foqw, Bctty: Port kshiqta, Water District 
Ripimt: Rls, Edward 6: US EFu 

k u n t  hbn: YISdBJ+SE To 066j Date: 86/21/88 

Title: M t e r  regarding ubirnt air testing at the ludfill dmind of the site, md in the illrrounding 
awl , 

Tm: CWilEYIWDa 
R u t h :  Tictz, Luy 0: Pod kshinpton Won Fm Sdrml District 

kcipimt: Rls, Edward 6: US EM 

Donmt Ymbrr: WdBJ* To Date: 87187IBB 

Title: (JL3J regardinp With tonsultatiar, W Wiqtan  Lardfill) 

Docvnt Wubrr: WS-(B2-8758 To (7158 Pumt: laHe-na Date: 87/11/88 

Title: Urtta m i n g  Health ud SIfdy Plan) 



Title: (k.p rqardidinp nquest fw ludfill prs rmlytical wnim frm 01T) 

Typ: mEsmmmx 
nuthw: Pavlou, k q e :  Is Em 

Rcipirnt: Irfowa, Joseph: US EM 

Title: Rojcct matiom Plan Wdmdu 6 - Lmdfill 6 s  Collection a d  Vmtiq Sptn kmRt 

T y p :  RRN I ' 

Whn: h l ,  b i l  F: Cup Rc5ser 1 M(rr ICDWI 
Rcipirnt: none: US EM 
attuind: wdF2-me 

m k k r :  lllS~d799 To 0 7 9  Me: #1/19/88 

Title: Siprt-In Swrt 

Typ: m 
Whor: mn: nam 

Rcipint: rim: nrnr 

Titla: Uztter rqardinp &lay in obtrinidinp i n o r ~ i c  data frm thr MI89 paDdwtr rg l iq  crplipn) 



-- 

kmwt W k :  YIS%239785 To 8788 httr: urn/@ 

Titlr: (lrtter fmurdirp rttrhed data relrtiq to off-sitr aiyrtim of ludfill pms) 

Tm: mEmaac€ 
Author: Dul, Li l  F: C u p  h s e r  1 M(ec (CDI1) 

hcipimt: Rlr, E&rd 6: Lb EW 

Typ: O X R  
Ruthor: m: nnr 

Rcipimt: m e :  none 

~ ~ w m t  W r :  TO tni httr: umm 

Titlt: (Lcttr dccucntinp rttrq~ts t o   em copies of thr M a r  fog W ( s )  fm thr Tm of Wh 
Wd) 

fyp: cumsmME 
Author: Dul, L i l  F: Crp h s c r  1 W (IPnl 

kcipirnt: Ilvi, II Plaheer: 16 Em 

fitlr: (Hm rqardirq wry of 87/19/88 rrtiq at Cpnprclw b d ' s  offin i n  lbntiqtm, 
** YWkl 

Titlr: Mtr rrqurrtirq r -tic of thr mtrr dirtriknim ryrtn for Pat Uad~in#m, ud thr 
uitrir uwd to st& puticulu pqr into aprrtim) 

T r p :  GmEVmwE 
Cordition: MIS116 I I TTW(MI  

Rr tk :  Dul, L i l  F: l.p hsr r  1 kKrc l a )  
hcipimt: Faquer, ktty: Pat Unhiqtm Ylta District 



Title: (IUc Infaution lhqucrt Lrttrl 

ryp: cumsmmm 
Author: Luftip, Stephen D: L6 EWI 

kipient: Rlmy, Jbn F: North Mqstead Nf, Tam of 

Titl~: M t w  reprdinp kpth to Brwrduter in Actin b11s - Evaluation of thr VF Extraction 
S H E  - RllFS at the Port Ynhingtm L-4 M f i l l )  

T y p :  CMIIIESPCWDEE 
Author: Vopt, U 6ngwy: SCS ~nqirkrs 

kcipient: D'htonio, Nilliu J: North lkpstHd NY, Twn of 

Title: (Wnc npudinp spcial service request for thc Port Ylrhingtcn V Superfund Site) 

Typc: mREmma 
Cardition: MISII6 RTlKXNT 

Atthor: Als, Edward 6: L6 EPR 
hcipient: hitchard, Thous H: L6 ElN 

Title: M t r  forurdiq plam ud ~pci f ica t im fa  Tarn of l b t h  Hqrtcld'n phur 1 nhbi l i td im 
d mhurant of thc actin gas m t i q  M a  an thc Port Wiqton  Vl 



Title: (Letts fmardiq infaution npvdiq m m m m t s  of pmdmter drpths in nricus r l l r )  

Documt b r :  ~s-OU-8771 TO 8773 Me: 09/(b/68 

Title: Urtter in rqmm to 88/16/68 l r t tu  1Ual 

Tm: cmmKNma 
W i t  ion: lllSSlt6 RR#HO(I 8 .  

Rrthor: Rlmy, John F: b r t h  Haptsrd NY, Tm of 
Ikcipimt: Rls, Edurd 6: US EWI 

Titlr: Ikammmt rvprrdirq 09/14/69 k i t h  Risk Ibmsmt Yakshop) 

Tw: mRREsPoerorx 
Rrthw: Rlr, Edurd 6: US EM 

Rcioimt: nap: none 

Tit];: Mtmdun List - EPil Risk RssnLsamt Work* 

bevnt Wcr: WUH769 To 0769 kt@: 89/14/69 

Title: (Rmnclmt rrpadiq air tqln to  br t h  in  thn vicinity of th Pat Yrrhiqtm Lndfill) 

Tw: almPmma 
W k :  F a i r ,  lubcl: US E#l 

Ikipient: na: am 



Docunt IL.ber: M - 8 7 6 . 3  To 17b3 kt@: (9/16/LYI 
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hpse Traa at the Port YIshiqton landfill Superfund Sitcl 

Typ: - 
tmdition: RlSflWG R n W  

(luthor: Als, Ekunl 6: 16 ERl 
Iripirnt: Rluy ,  John F1 lbrth i b p t c d  Nf, Tacn of 

DPunt Ilubrr: WS-W-8764 To 8767 We: l8l(B/&9 

Title: ( b a  rrprrdiq TER k n i t a i q  at Pcd Ylshirqton) 
8 ,  

Type: eQIREsPOmMn 
Author: IIickutus, h i d  B! M a  Envimnmtal Caaultants h i p e m  

kcipirnt: Alr, Ednard 6: 16 EFU 

Title: W t m  mnfiniq prim discusrims rrpvdiq side slop flux ~ u r n m t s )  

Type: mMscwxz 
Wha: My&, RDbcrt A: cup hrrsrr I ild(rr (W1) 

Iripirnt: Rlvi, II SJwcr: 16 EW 

Title: Letts  pwidiq @at@ m Uw r t i v i t i r  of thc IGEPA at site bard m thc &isions maid 
dwinp tha 07119/(YI mrtiq at thc Wington Dirtrid Office) 



DONDlt I M I 1 . t  L135-W-mi9 To *196 Me: lUIlI8E 

Title: TM hlysis  of Mimt Rir in thr Vicinity of the M f i l l  at Pat Yllhinpton, Nf - Fiml 
Rport 

Type: Rm 
Rrtha: Miekws, David 8: b y  F Yrrton Im 

kipimt: Ritdwtt, lhDvs H: Ls EM 

Title: W Ulshington Sma CUlist~ Fiml Rpat 

Type: RRN 
IMhor: Mickws, David B: Roy F Won Inc 

Racipint: Ritdntt, Thcus H: US EPA 
Ilttshcd: a-862d974 -4249 YPNB2-1491 -1539 

ODcpnt hbm: LlRS-fe2-0974 To 1248 Parent: YMb2-*W7 me: 12nl18a 

Title: Port Ylshirqton SIpV Cmistu Rrport Rppcrdim B-D 

Type: WTR 
Rrthor: mr: mrr 

hcipimt: m: none 

Title: Pat Wington Slu Crnista Rpat lPpndix R 

Title: A F i ~ l  Wry a thr foil VIpa Smsy - PPrt Uuhirgton, ikr Vark 



Title: IMtw fwurdirq E E W s  fiml rrport a the soil pas wy perfad on 09/21/88) 

Typ: mmmMma 
Ruthon Ills, Edurd 6: US EM 

Ripient: Candela, Tany: NV Ocpt of Enviramtal Comrrvation 
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of thc Port kshington M f i l l  L-4 Supnfund site) 

Type: m- 
Ikrthor: Rls, Edward 6: US EW 

kipient: Delmy, J@n F: Wh H.pstead NYl T a m  of 
h. 
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Title: (Letter rqvdirq topics dixussed at 12/(6/88 wetinp M m  WYSIEWEIYI ud T a m  of W a t h  
Hqstead npresentatim) 

Typ: CoRasPmrron 
R u t h :  Rls, Edurd 6: US EM 

Rcipimt: Cudel4 Tmy: NY Dcpt of Envirmoltal Canvation 
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Cadition: IISIffi RTTRMMT 
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Type: m 
Ruthor: rme: mne 

Recipient: rme: mne 

&t hmbu: yRsd83d719 To 0719 Date: W0.3189 
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Ruthor: Rls, Edwrd 6: US Em 
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Title: Raft M i a 1  Investigation Rrpat &pendim - Voluc 1 

lith: Raft R d i a l  Imertiprtim Rpxt Rppndim - Volu  11 



DoMcnt Ikirkt: YISdeZdBBl To 8297 Par+: m-981-2BBS Date: ufl1tas 

Titlc: Draft M i a 1  Imcstigatim Report -ices - V o l u  111 
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Title: Draft M i a 1  I ~ s t i p t i m  Report I p p d i m  - Yolm IV 

lkcu@nt ILskr: LYLS42-1491 To 1538 P&: im-W-9897 Date: UIe1189 

Title: Port Wington Suu banister Final Rprt 

Type: R#l 
Author: Mickutus, David B: Roy F k t m  Inc 

Recipient: Pritchctt, hams H: US EM 

hu!nt Nuber: YISdeZ-1539 To 1751 Parmt: UllS-)82-1897 Me: U181189 

Title: Port Yuhinptm Suu Canister kpat $(ndix R 

Type: MTR 
Ruthor: rare: ?am 

kipient: nm: ?am 

DoMlt WLT: Is-W2-175? TO 1651 Rwnt: w~lpu197 D&: UlM189 

Titlc: b t  YIlhinptm Sur Canister Rpat m i m  gD 

Typ: 0Rm 
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kipient: nm: mcr 



Title: (Letter in mpme to WW89 letter mgding the d i m 1  of leachate mntuimtcd pravdutw) 
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Ruthor: Vogt, Robert U: Pat Ylshinlton Uatw Pollutim Cdml  District 

kipient: Rlr, Edurd 6: US EM 
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at L-4) 

Typ: a)r(BSPCWDn 
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Recipient: Als, E d d  6: VS EPA 

- -- - - - - - - - 
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Title: ( F m  letter npuding public availability of the draft Rl npwt f a  rwia* ud cant) 

Typ: anR€sP(WENT 
Condition: IliSSIffi RlTWIENT 

Ruthar: Ills, E M  6: US Em 
Rcipimt: mn: mr- 
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Title: (Letter fmrding .emtr& c t t s  for Wditims to the L-4 Sanitary Ladfill 6rr M m l  
Systa' for twin ud m m t )  



Donrrnt N u b :  WS-883-8718 To 8718 Date: 8511U89 

Titlm: ffw letter a-iq thc 6/24/89 r c t i q  of the Port W i q t m  Lrdfill Suprfurd site 
citizensr dviswy cmitteel 

Typ :  CoRaESpaman 
IMh: mn: US EPA 

kipimt: nw: Citizens' Wvisory Ccmittee 

Title: ILctter confining rgreRPnt mgudiq infonvtim wcded imolvinp rcrmt tam initiatim 
at L-41 

Typ :  Gllmmma , , 
(luthor: Rls, Ednard 6: US EM 

kcipicnt: DPlaey, Jdm F: Worth ikpstead NY, T a m  of 

Title: (Letter in mpome t o  W W 8 9  letter paaining t o  the mntrrt dawmts for Witions 
t o  the L-4 Sanitary M f i l l  Sas Contml S y s t d  

Typ: CORREsPMWa 
Ruthw: Rls, Edward 6: US OR 

kipimt:  Vrana, Robert J: North Hapstead NY, Tom of 

h n t  Nwter: M-W-lB52 To 21s6 Pvnt: WS-981-2W Date: (6/11/89 

Title: Final m i l l  lrmstipation Rrpaj $pndim - Volue V 

Typ: RJN 
Ruthor: mn: Cup Dnsm 6 WeKee IWO 

kipimt:  mn: US EM 
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